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From the Lancaster Examiner

ANTI- MASONIC MEETING.
At a meeting ofshe'citizens of Mountjoy

and its vicinity, convened agreeably to pre-
viotfe notice, at the public: house of John
Miller, Maj. JAMES PAWERSON was
appointed President, and ABRAHAM linurr.
MAST Secretary. •

- The Object of the meeting having been
stated, the folloWing persons_were upon 'na-

tion appointed acommit tee to draft a pream-
ble and resolutions for the occasion, viz:—
Oxander Patterson, Dr. T. W. Veazy,
Archibald Miller, Jacob Lindemuth, and
Robert I)eysert.

The committee having retired a short
time, returned and reported the following,

• which wore unanimously adopted. _

WunahAs, we feel it a duty to meet and
consult on all subjects in. which the interests
of n groat nation are involved; and believing,
the present crisis one of.4sAnucly Moment,
for the preservation ofour liberties, as any
other since the. acknowledgment of our in-
dependence, wo feel called upon by the
strongest ties that bind man to his country,
to declare our sentiments on the slavery of
the Press .at this time. A . FREE PRESS
-THE PALLADIUM OF LIBERTY, deserves
the support of freemen; but one held in bon-
dage, whether bribed- executiveby„ patrefl.

ade or shackled by the power of a ,secret
society, is undeserving the countenance and
support of every lover ,of truth and every

-friend offreedom. Therefore,
-Revived, That the refusal topublish the

letter or-th'lt honest patriot and fearless
•statesman, Rtettauu-Rustr, by a large ma-
' jerityerthe-newspepersofthe country, Com-

- plCtely proves the degraded_bondage of the
:.public press; while the unitertittble and in-

.i:stiblerfacts Of-thatable,productioni- de,
monstrate the cause of this slavery and. the

-magnitude of-the dander to be apprehended
from it. Therefore; for , the purpose of a-
rousing our fellow-citizens to a proper sense
oftheir duty tothibmselves and to their coun-

,
try, be it further

Resolved, That the dissemination of in-
telligence among the people is.the first ob-
ject ofa FREE Pam; and:that those news-
tapers which neglect or refuse to publish

• important andinteresting facts and docu-
ments, are unw orthy the support offreemen.

• go ve,
, a

fact that there are in the city ofLancaster
--ten-newspapers professedly political and for

general information, and that only thr"ee of
them, viz: the .!'Heraid,",the "Examiner,"
and the "Volksfreund," havepublished the

-highly important, able and deeply interest-
ing letter of Mr. Runt on masonry; the 0-1

_.,..therLevabeither_by_oathor by fear, not
lavingventured to insert 'tin-their

_Resoived,_That iii_erder to eve the
ple that informatiOn which the shackle
presses ofthis oounty have withheld, a com-

mittee of five persons be appointed to pro-
cure the publication in pamphlet form of
two thousand copies of Mr. ltuslesletterfor
distribution in the county of Lancaster and
its vicinity, and,. that the committee be au-
thorized to receive contributions for defray.,,

ino.°the expense thereof.
Resolved, That Col. James Patterson,

Henry Musselman, John Strickler, John
Zookand James B. Ferree constitute said
committee.

Resolved, That we look forivard to the
election of JosEPH RIiNER with the utmost

---.confideneernt4he -next-veraces-electien,
and view it as being the only means of re-
scuing our state from the ruin which the
profligacy and incapacity of a masonicgoy;

____ernmentare likely to bring upon it.
Resolved, That we recommend to the

friends of our cause to be active and vigilant
in holding township meetings, and adopting
such measures previous tp the next election
as defeat-masonic intrigue and man-
agement and lead to our tr~umpli

Resolved, That the proceedings of this
meeting, signed by the officers triereof, be
published in all the free presses in the county.

JAMES PAT-PERSON, Pres't.
. AssiAUAar KA.UFF3IAN, Seey.

THE PRESS-MASOIVRY.
It is acknowledged'by. all thatthe Press 1

is a powerfuli give and that the Press
givestone to party. It is also a filet that a
large portion of the Pennsylvania editors
are masons, and it is well known that those
editors ofall and every political faith have
become united in the support of masonic
'Candidates. In. Philadelphia Alte editor of
the National..Gamtto an old federalist is
now in favour of, Henry Clay for President
tindlGeorge- WeritforClovernor. The edi.
tors Of.theltinited States::Grazefte in Phila
ilelphia an old and highlyreSpeeftible leder-
-al paper advocates Clayand. !Wolf. . The
editors -of the American Sentinel a demo-
eratiC paper advocates Jackson and Wolf.

The editor of the Upland Union in Dela-
ware county advocates Jackson and Wolf
and holds'an Wilco under the latter.

Irt Chester. county.the editors of that old
and highly 'respectable federal paper "The
Village Record" supports Clay. and Wolf.

InLancaster countythe old, starairted fed::
ierzil paper theLancaster Journal, advocates
Jackson aud Well. TheLancaster Oitzette
tiederal paper advocatesJackson and Wolf,
and the - 4 ‘LainCaster Republican. and Anti- '

° liotisenic Opponent" a Federal editor former-
: Jy an Adams and'Clay paper new Supports
- -Jaejtson aneWolf. • • • ,

In • &dams countyothe Se.,iztinc4 a federal'
inti•• Adam,* paper supports,(4Ow: ' Well.

•
•-'4 .In Frilllin the Itepdsitouy a federal 'pa-

, . per Heppe kiov: ~Velf.
.._

,:;Wit b.blie,ve WO the editors of all the 'pa.-
, ..ltts: ‘‘,, -Wye luttn444 Bo . 1ree•tttututis, and

~,
...
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THE ANTP.MTASONIC STA Nt ANDEr
no one can doulit that the mystic,,tte leads
them to support Gov. Wolf. 1(

We know many other papeis in this state

edited by federalists all supporting.Gover-
nor but we do not know _whether they
are masons or not. As a specimen ofthose
we give the Harrisburg Chronicle, the Bed-
ford Gie4ette, the %Vashington Examiner &C.

Let the. people look at those filets and ask
seriously how it can" he that all the fed6ral
editors in the state are supporting one man,
and that one man called the democratic can-
didate?. No earthly reason can .be given
tier such a strange stato of things, excepting
that Free-masonry has effected it. The
democracy of our state will streak this coin-

bination into nothing at the ballot boxes.—
The people will it and it must be so.

Harrisburg Statesman.

. .

shackles ofsuch an Institution. flow would
it have been, had we been engaged in tl e
murder of Morgan? 'Think you, dear rea-
der, that we' should have _been expelled?
Far from it—we should have been taken by
the hand, and led to the highest seat in the
Sanctum Sanctorum or this "Lodge ofFree
and Accepted Masons:: We now consid-
er ourselves free, and shall go on fearlessly
and do our duty, and our whole duty.

Mr JOHN- L. Jlrri( t:, '

self must abaudon an institution, which
its warmest friends. turd ablest advocates
cannot defend from the foul stain of impos-
ture, infidelity and murder. .

The.Secret abominations of the orderare
confirmed by thousands of the most une.x-
ceptionable witnesses; they cannot he wiped
away in thus enlightened age by the stale
argument that Washing-ton, Lafayette and
others of high standing society were ma-
SOIIR, which indeed is about all that can be
advanced by- adherip!! masons in this re!rion,.
in justification of their intittnated conduct.•

I was initialed and raised to what (by a
wretched abuse of language) is called the
sublime degree of master mason, in King
David's Lodge, Taunton, in 132:i. The
gren ii- dvantaires which 1 was eirt-i-c-ed--trr,

Sir.—The Grafton Lodge of Free and
Accepted Masons considering it not safo to
continue 'connexion with a person who de-
clines all confidential intercourse have de-
termined no longer to hold masonic relations
with you-as-a--nlO-mber_f&Said Lod,re--vou
aro therefore expelled from Said Lodge.

By order of the Lodge,•
Jonathan Sinclair, See'ry -pre tent.

believe would result front my connexion with
the ordjr have proved vain and illusory.—
Language would (hit me to express the de-
testation which I now feel for an institution
which binds a man by the most shockieg
and barbarous penaltie- s, to conceal all' the.
crimes.of a brother master mason, if com-
mitted to him as a secret, "except murder
and treason," and even allows hire to keep
these secrets if lie pleases, without expositor
himself to the disapprobation or censure of
the order.

The War Department has never been of-
02red to any one but Mr. Wurrc, of Ten.
!lessee. He declined it in consequence of
his recent domestic affliction, in the loss of
his Wile and some of his children. There
is reason however to. believe, that he will
make a sacrifice of his private feelings to
the public service.—Globc.

When Gen. Washington retired to pri-
vate life, our Congress passed resolutions
giving thanks to this great and good man.
Only three Mem in Congress voted against
this resolution. One of three is dead.
Two arc yet living, and they are high ma-
sons. Their names.are Andrew Jackson,
Grand Master, and Edward Livingston,
High Priest ofmasonry.

Query.—Mes- not the conduct of these
high masonic dignitaries, in raising a vote
of thanks to the Father of his Country, af-
ford proofthat ho was by them considered a
seceder from masonry'!

Since writing the above we have receiv.
ed the Boston Free Press, winch thinks
,tWashington's warning against secret coin-

binations, soured the masonic feelings," of
Jackson and Livingston, and thus accounts
for their vot6.—Acark Monitor.

Lottery olive qloat.---The office of Mr.
Lewis, upen the pier bridge, Albany, while
some persons were engaged in repairing its
understanding, performed a somerset into
the basin ! Five persons were in the office,
all of whom, after enjoying a comfortable
bath were-extricated.

In this oath masonry arrays itselfin per-
fect hostility to all morality, religion and
government. 1 should have retired silently
had I not felt myself bound in duty to udd
my testimony to the truths ofthe disclosureg
made by William Morgan and others, as
to the degrees I have taken-. The charge
of perjury heaped On seceding.masons so
liberally by that order that tauntingly boastS
of its charity,* (Which I am bully satistied is
entirely void of that charity which "seeketh
not her own; is not easily provoked; think-
eth no evil; rejoiceth not in iniquity, lint
rejoiceth in the truth;") brings no trouble
to ni3 conscience. - I fully believe the,oatlis

to be unlawild and impious, and renounce
forever their obligations and all allegiance to
the institutim of Speculative Freemasonry.

RODNEY FRENCH,
Berkley, May IHth, 1831.

GEORGETOWN, Ohin, June 14
We have, lately examined a Leghorn

Bonnet, manufactured by Miss NA:wv
M'CoNAt:iiv, of this vicinity, from the
common Blue Grass of Our meadows, which
is equal, we think, in texture, color and ti►-
brie, to the hest imported Leghorn; and if
w_e_had not_been told thud it was Domestic.
origin, we should not have known it. It is
she first attempt of the, kind that we know
of that has been made in this county, to
make Bonnets from this material. Were
every lady, like Miss M'CoNAvony, to em-
ploy her ingenuity and leisure time at this
or some other equally-useful occupation, in-
stead ofSpinning street yarn or paying un-
necessary Visits, would it not produce a very
happy effect on the commuiiity?-=Cast.

Mr. Bunce, editorofthe New-Hampshire
Post, having received a letter, in which it
was stated-that if "he took sides with the
antimasons, all the leading Claymen would
go over to. the Jackson rankS," thus re-
marks:—"Wo have already hoisted the
anti-masonic flag, and under this we shall
sail as long as there is 'a shot in the locker.'
So fire your gum', my boys, fore and aft—-
you will find the ship we command a hard-
er chap to conquer than you imagined."

The good and wise men of the Republic
are imitating the patriotic example of Mr.
Rusit. The lien.. Tri llfriccm NsoN,

ChielJustice of the State of Vermont, at-

tended a public meeting, a few days since,
and stated that ho felt it to be his "duty to

declare himself an Anti-mason; and that ev-
oi ld Dive the sub-

From the American Sentinel.

HON. RICHARD RUSH.
ic scribblers in

. The New Hampshire Patriot has let oft
another volley ofblunders and calumnies at

me hers ofthe leuislature ofPennsylva-!ZTil

trio limy of every party are "exercising
_the i vncation!Lin_ahusing__M_r..Rush, the
following extract may not be out of place.
It speaks the-opinion of JOHN QUINCY
ADAMS. We take it from Mr. Adams'
,Reply to certain citizens of Nero-Jersey,
who addressed' him on the 4th of March,
1826.

nia and the Bank of the MINI MEM
alls-the-gentlemen who proclaimed its vile

charge a libel, "wounded pidgeons," and'
accusesthem ofhaving.'come out in Walsh's
National (Bank) Gazette.' The latter as-
sertion is untrue. Those gentlemen did
not, '!come out" in the National Gazette,
but in the American Sentinel. The former
allmiorr-isitmost—indeeeni-aggravation-
the original libel. But the Patriot goes fur-

ject a candid and fair examination, he was
persuaded, could not for a n►omeut doubt that
masonry ought to be put down; and that the
only ellixtual place where it could be com-
batted;'was at the Ballot-Boxes."—Albany
Euening Journal.

From the Now-York American

44.Nu u eau Fpass--over-this- pprortunity-
without offering a congenial tribute oljustice

----Frrcommenting -some tinre-ago-upon-4h°
letter of Mr. Rush, we• e xpressed a belief
hut it. way-in-the—power Freemasons-, by&

voluntary renunciation of their now useless
privileges, to reconcile the fends and-bitter,
ness originated in •Anti-masonry. Other
journals have, we are glad to see, express-
ed the same opinion; and the tbllowing ar-
ticle from the New-York Whig, the new
and able Anti-masonic paper admits that
such a courset would be most welcome to the
anti-masonic party:--

The sole purposo,for which Anti-masons
arc moving, the very object they urn labor-
ing to accomplish, is the removartof all fur-
ther cause for their exertions,xs Anti-ma-
sons, by the extinction ofFreeimsonry.—
There is nothing they desire so much us to

see Atitt-naitiefiyr"kiTrile-d-iin-thelieree,
Ats,,the ground of a pally, if it can be done
:by the voluntary abandonment ofFree-ma-
sonry, entirely, in good Otifh, and throrigh-
out the country. The abolition of the Mit':
sonic order, in all its forms, with all its "arts

and parts," secret and open, is the very aim
of our labors;. and ifthe end can be realized,
without the labor, by the spontaneous act of
th.o..,Grder,..in..tpoil
on the head—instead of feeling disappointed

-and defeated, we should ,rejoice; we should
hail the result as an earlier triumph, than
had been anticipated, and be ready to bring
garlands to crown the enlightened, just), and
magnanimous members of the fraternity,
Who should purpose and alit& su much good
for society and their country.

virtuous citizens who have been united with
me in the performance of my painful, I will
not say thankless labors. I took not one of
them from the circle, though I leave eveiy
one of them among the dearest of my per-
sonal friends. Amidst all the difficulties,
.dis.couraffements and troubles which have
attended my administration, it has been a
never failing source ofconsolation to 'me that
its internal harmony has been more perfect
than that ofany other administrationwhich
this country has witnessed. Of the quaff
fications of the Secretary of the Treasury,
[MR. RUSH,' let his Annualßeports upon
the Finances, compared with those of all
his predecessoisTrerthe pay meat-
tlirec millions of thePublic Debt during the
four years ofhis agency:, let his indefatiga-
ble industry and assiduity in the discharge
of an office burthened with them almost be-.
yond the ability .of human endurapc(i; let
the urbanity ofhis manners and the courtesy
of hiS deportment to the innumerable claim-
ants upon the Ttrasury, who have approach-
-ed-him-in-thetsucePssime_yearli tliroqgh
which but for the intervention of disease he
has been absent from hiE office not a singlo
day—letthese be decisive tests. Descend-
ed from parents of whose character berth
public and private PENNSYLVANIA and NEw
4rtsEy have equal reason to be, proud,
wimi. has he sustained and does sustain the
honor ofhis name. His services and friend.
ship to me have been inestimable, and in

parting-from him I confidently ,trussthat
his future services will not belost to the4sa-
gacity of his native Statti or ofthe Union.

FREDERICK, June 21.

From the Vonango (Franklin, Pa.) Democrat.

A VeSirdustNiaisi sty ..me,(hanks tsifi
various lfin4,VOtild find a goal opeding. ti
present in this place. A Timer and Cop-
per-smith are purticularly-wanted, 'Them
is at present, none ofthose brancVs,carried
on, and we believe the ountry would atlbrd
ample business for bottior either, and ready
payment.

EMI

I i_,,ltti

/1111U.I■ at.•

debts, embarrassments and inability tomeet
its engagements; and repeats the confound=
ed blunder ofthe Bank ofthe United States
having made an offer to loan money to this
commonwealth. .It renews its most•despi-
cable subterfuge that the offer (there having
been no -offer) was a bribe; and that, though
it never was taken, yet the legislature were
corrupted by it. For shame! Is not such

Appliedlo disgraceful to a free
be

psress?to an individual it would can-
dalous. Applied to members of a legisla-
ture . .

is unpardonable. If all the granite
in New Hampshire were gold, it would not

Lbe enough to bribe the legislature ofPenn.
syTiailinT'Refiffsrbe—rvery -batlits-also-n

' very weak man who supposes it. That
must be a,degraded press which suggests
such a libel: 1)Itt what shall we say of tlitt
press that pertsists in it? with wretched quib-
bles and stupid mis-statements offacts, dates
and circumstances, to prop up the original
sin, filling back upon; it?

If there is any quarrel between the /Mk
.offfewHatopshire and the branch bank of
the United States there, is that a reason .for
assailing tho character of a state 1 for as-
persing the ulembet•s- ofits legislatpre! for
casting the foulest charges on gentlemen,
representing the public character as well as
interests.— Passion „is a. blind combatant.
Infatuation is a dementedcounsellor. The
resolutions of the legislature of-Pennsylva-
nia have acquired from the outrageous mis-
conduct of the editors of the New Hamp-

--shiFei Patriot, and their few abettors, an im-
portance which adds much to their original
influence. The peoplo of this state are

areuttsed by such • unworthy imputations, to
• dieato their representatives and their

refutation. They will-repel-and crushitn7
imitation. They will 'signalise their -repot-
sikin. And if the Patriot had been bribed
by the Bank of the United State's, it could
not, for' value received, have rendered it

*mere acceptable service.. Such assailants
recommend the Bank. The people think,
•if such be its enanies,2 and ,their•charge_s,

krom the N. B. Post of thoptb there can be nothing, said of it to its dis'ad-.
Good.—After waiting with a good de- vantage. If its readiness, to loan money at

greo ofpittience, And hinting to some ofthe, moderate interest, bpd its discieminatingre-

'"Frce and Accepted,'2 that if the Secretary ports of Congress, be all that 'cart be said

pro tem, did not,do_his duty, and famish us againsttke Bank, the people conclude that
the evidence dour expulsion from Grafton itt` imputect Misdeeds are real benefits.—
Lodge, we should set him down an Antima- Ther.dmire loans-at moderate interest.--
sou, which we should-be very sorry to. do, They wish ipformation to be circulated far

we finally received the fbllOwing. The and wide:- 'The people, of •Pennsylvania;
wording ofthis notice is very cautious. An hope that it will roach the extremities of all
expubtion generally brought about the rugged Hills ofNew Iltunpslitrto en:' The Washington Globe of June 20 says

masonic conduct, but in this instances it is lights Vin, temper and regulate tlicin. • • —"Major Enron coved to act asSecretary
,

• • of. War on Saturdare ,last„and Doctor Ran-
set forth as thereasen,that bectwse we "de-
cline ail confidential intercourse" we (you) , RENUNCIATION. • dolph-,--the Chief Clerk in the War office, is

• •

. lea-. Ido net wiSh.to ',wound ,the -feelingsare'eipailed, &c. Now we wish out lea-. of appointed Acting Sceretary m tho interim."
tiers to OnderStandt rn3 theY all Probably. do, adhering mit:seas, and especially those of

that for publishing only, small part of the .my friends and tietplaintance, whom as men On Saturday. last, the wife of it respecta.

truth respectine, this bond of"I ree and Ac- ;value and esteem; 'but the demandsofditty ble Inechaine, presented her hustland-wit h

. cepted,",we are expelled. We de not eorn- i4re imlwrious, and , their -must ,bd obeyed. 'a genini of colos;' and, was seen, .
hrigbt

plain, lbr'we,conviddr it one of the ,h;tppiest ,ff'thoy arc stibl hoodwinked and fast and -er a'rl v, the to xt mottling at.: Sunday

• events of our Whole_ lif;C tc,Abl; frtie from th-I.)y sib c4btc-taw,/04‘ity. them, but fio,Ugt)k- turar4et. •..

'

'

Violent Theft.—The public attention is

called to a most daring case. of robbery,
committed in the neighborhood of Fredar,
"ick.• The circumstances us detailed are
these:—A laborer. front the Canal,, on his
'way to Pennsylvania, .stopped, yesterday,
at the'Frederick County Bank, and had
changed sixty dollars lair other money.—
Two men were observed to notice the traus-

action 'and to follow the laborer out of the
bank. - Shortly alter, as the laborer was
.pursuing his way through-a piece of woods,
a few miles from town, he was seized by,
these men, severely beaten, and robbed o

R. B. Taney, Esq. of Baltimore has, it
is said, been appointed Attorney General.
G. M. Dallas, Esq. had previously declined
the appointment. Mr—Berrien had resign.

TI3f.:IC4IA N 13ANN
PU 131,1C.• OPINIONGOV. WOLF.

Broth cr Wo(f'* n•oliceis.—Tliefllo‘V-
ing resolution, adopted at a mectiag-of the
friends of Jackson and 'Wolf, held in Ilerks
county, pu:the :2-11.1,1 ult. will show the pros-
pects of l hTlity 6 rand Master Wolf for a
re-election. IfNs friends speak thus, what
has the poor creature to expect. 11e might
'sincerely exclaim, "save me from toy friend:,,
toy enemies 1 will try to take care of:,

"Resatred, That the conduct of (;overnor
`Volt, hag not a little staggered us, in- that
elevated opinion, which we had eitturtained
of his superior worth and talents, and that
unleSs he shows more firmness, in adhering
to his own more correct opinions, mom up-

lessions and premises, and mere ener!ry Ulkl
decision of mind, in protecting, the best in-
terosts of citizens of the Stnte, ligainst
the. misguided and impolitic projects of nil

improvident le!rislatureove must NVitildriLW
11'0111 him our further .tipport."

I'll; N'l'l NUI/ON, June•

Governor Wolf, ,accompanied by Survey-
or General Spanffler; and the editor of cite
Harrisburg Reporter, and Mr. Hassinger,
ofPhiladelphia, with some members oftheir
families, arrived at this place on Saturday
evening- last, and departed west on Sitteday,
at 10 o'clock, in On accommodation coach.
'Gov. Wolf, daring his stay here, we under-
stand, was waited on by but very few of the,
citizens. Wo do not know what induced.
tho speedy exit of the Governor, unless it
was that he found the number of his trusty
followers so mall, and public sentiment so
generally and comphlely Anti-lVolfish, as
to grate harshly on his royal ear. The Gov.
is doubtless able to alto an accarato view of
tho public improvements Nvhilst riling in a

stage coach, on the turnpike road somet laws
miles from the line of canal r.:=-Gazette.

BLAIRSVILLE, Juno
Gor. IVolf.---His Masonic Excelltuiey,

the,Deputy Grand Alaster of Pennsylvania,
with a retinue of masonic underlings, arri-
ved in this place on Tuesday evening. last.
This•visit lry.the Most %% had been,
for some da!l'is, anticipated by our citizeirJ.
Knowing the enterprise, and public spirit of
our population, but, more particularly the
reputation of our military companies, our
distant readers will be anticipating an ac-
count attic splendid reception Of the Orin-
mander-in-Chiel—will be expiating to hear
of the enchanting music of the Treopers!

"

ing of its inellifluoirs notes upon the.gentlo
breeze through our distant woodland.;—tho
roar of Capt. Peter's musketry, And the.
thundering of Capt. Nisbet's artillery, re-
echoing from our romantic mountains.; and
the aStonnding acclamation- of an Mix- iiius
and joyous population, upon the landing at
our_wharl„ of so distingiiished a personage.
But, how altered the sconeall was ?quiet
—all was tranquil. Not a singlo round of
musketry—nor ti discharge of artillery--
410,4/ot evena-single-llouriskofthe trumpet,
to announce that his masonic excellency

was approaching our village. Most (laird!,
was he permitted to enter, and most quicll
was he suffered to depart. As fully us we
were convinced of the declining popularity
of Gov. Wolf, \VC Hurst confess, that we did
not expect to see him so totally neglected.
Even those who have heretofore been his
warmest supporters appeared to be asham-
ed of him. We could have wished that our
citizens if they had no respect fur the man,
they would, at least, have shown a little for
the ofre, the duties of which he attempts
ter diselittrge---filli'oso;.of-our-citizeus_wInt_
gave themselves the trouble (and the num-
ber was very small) to call upon,his excel-
lency, went away more fully confirmed in
in the belief that "George Wolf is too small
a concern" to rule the destinies oPPenusyl-
vaunt. The Governor in making this tour
thiough the State is, no doubt, endeavoring
to rally the masonic forces fir another cam-
paign, under the very plausible pretext,

impfew—-
ments. Ile came from-
place in one ofLeech's Packet Boats, and
left here in the same the next morning for
Pittsburg, whence •he will journey to the
State of.isTewNork via Lake Erie. We do',
hope for the honor of the CommonWealth,

"that he will.change this determination and
keep within his own dominioni tbr by this
means he will only preserve thelroner ofthe
stare abroad, but by exhibiloing himself
her citizens, will more satisfabbirdy con-
vince them than by-any n.rginnent that can
be urged; the tOtal unfitness ofthis "lump
of mortality" to wield the destinies of this
inippy member of the Confederacy.

A LITTLE TOO MtICIL
In our last, [says the Carlisle Volunteer,)

we noticed the departure of the Governor
&c. froth Harrisburg, on a-Westerh 'Canal
tour.. The next account we have ofthem, is
fromLew istown,where - they received the ci-
vilitiegof the citizens-410J deicreedit. But

then, we find by the Main Eagle, .`,,thakkii-
Lewistown was illuminatedon the occasion,
on the night of their arrival at that place.
Much as we respect the Gov. we cannot sub-'

scribe to those borrowed customsofEurope,
where jailgs and the nobility are wprship-
ped by servile Monitors.. -''l'is, our hum-

ble opinilhy, "a little too much," for the citi-
zens ofa freerepu.blictis degrading to the

ituleriendent sovereignsdour soil. But, this
is not the only instatiet.gf degradation,thaf.
we witness— e see ifieemen Glyerino•
hickory tree," -e. as an emblem of.a: MAO
Gen. Jackson thus binding theingely'es to
his views and In • principles; without regard
to either cou.sisfrney or proprioy. We are
always Willing to !`give honour to whom
honour as a nobleRoman said,

sity ive,7-91(p,'d rather be !logs, and bay
the moon," than ~be idulittott's.:of (of it

j~ ~1 dtk,
. •
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